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Introduction

1 For more detailed analysis of Czech negative attitudes towards EU see „EU je pro Čechy nepodstatné téma, spíš řeší, jaké si vezmou ponožky, říká sociolog“, DVTV (https://video.aktualne.cz/dvtv/
eu-je-pro-cechy-nepodstatne-tema-spis-resi-jake-si-vezmou-po/r~b024bc5c366911e98aa4ac1f6b220ee8/)

2 „České volby v éře dezinformací”, Prague Security Studies Institute (http://www.pssi.cz/russia-s-influence-activities-in-cee/volby)

3 The observed period was since 1. 1. 2018 to 31. 1. 2019

4 See web PoPravdě (https://www.popravde.cz/)

5 Specifically there are described myths about the ban of memes on the internet by the EU directive, bureaucratic EU, the hegemony of Germany and France in decision-making, the EU’s support for genetically modified 
food, the dictate of Brussels and the reluctance of EU to tackle the issue of migration

6 For the In the case of presence of manipulatie content. authors of the study used methodlogy developed by Konspirátori.sk (see Appendix 1)

7 Sample containing 1000 or more mentions in the observed period

The European Union (EU) is not the most popular 
institution in the Czech Republic. The majority of the 
Czech population has only a very limited knowledge 
about the Union, which results in the distorted image 
of the EU’s functions and competencies. Partly, this 
is also the fault of Czech politicians, who criticize 
the EU on a number of occasions to divert attention 
from failures in the domestic politics. The media is 
also not able to adequately inform the public on the 
issue.1 This environment is convenient for spreading 
of disinformation and manipulation, which may 
influence the elections in the European Parliament in 
May 2019. This is the reason why the researches of the 
Prague Security Studies Institute, in cooperation with 
Manipulátoři.cz decided to focus on this topic in the 
following months.

The study is the first output of this project, which forms 
a part of the research series, “Czech elections in the 
era of disinformation.”2 Its primary goal is to describe 
which myths about the EU were present most often in 
the Czech information space during the year 2018.3 The 

primary source of data for the analysis was the website 
PoPravdě, which focused on gathering EU-related myths, 
operated by the organization, Manipulátoři.cz.4 Even 
though it is possible to indicate more than 30 myths 
about the EU (and it can be expected that this number 
will grow), in this analysis, only six myths will be analysed, 
due to the frequency with which they appeared.5

Despite the fact that the research is focused on the 
spreading of those myths on 39 websites known to be 
spreading disinformation (see Appendix 1),6 the analysis 
will also put the results in the broader context of the 
Czech medial environment. The way of analysing the 
individual myths varied due to the different number of 
cases in research samples. In the case of less prominent 
myths it was possible to use a qualitative approach, 
allowing the authors to describe the individual 
arguments, while the more frequent hoaxes7 were 
described in the more general manner. The brief 
analysis of the debate about the possibility to leave the 
European Union (so-called Czexit) is also included in the 
analysis. 
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The EU on disinformation websites 
in 2018

8  According to the analytical tool Versus 140 435 articles were on analysed websites published between 1. 1. 2018 and 31. 1. 2019

9 EU and Russia were mentioned together in 5 860 texts; EU and USA in 4 555 texts

10 More about this type of media in “Jak fungují Parlamentní listy”, Respekt (https://www.respekt.cz/special/2017/dezinformace/most-na-druhy-breh)

11 Summation of all texts containing key words specified for every myth

12 Key words EU and Czexit were used.

In 2018, EU was mentioned relatively often on the 
analysed websites. The word “EU” appeared in 15543 
articles (every tenth published article in the observed 
period).8 In comparison, the word “Russia” was 
mentioned more often (28396 articles) as well as the 
word “USA” (20879 articles).9 Domestic politics were not 
mentioned so often. Prime Minister Andrej Babiš was 
mentioned in 13345 texts and President Miloš Zeman in 
10834 texts.

The most articles about the EU were published on 
the websites Eurozprávy (3863 articles), Parlamentní 
listy (2930 articles), Sputnik CZ (1558 articles), Nová 
Republika (903 articles) and Haló noviny (866 articles). 
Almost half of the articles were published on the 
websites belonging to the so-called “grey sphere” 
(Eurozprávy and Parlamentní listy), which combines 
genuine news coverage based on credible sources with 
conspiracy theories and unrestricted commentaries 
or interviews with people from the whole political 

spectrum (including extremists).10 However, Nová 
republika is also among the five most active websites in 
whose content conspiracy theories and disinformation 
clearly prevails. This website should be closely observed 
not only because of content, but also due to the fact 
that one of its key editor is Ivan David, leader of the 
party Freedom and Direct Democracy – Tomio Okamura 
(SPD) in the upcoming European elections.

When it comes to the topics, the EU was the most often 
mentioned in relation to Russia (this word appeared 
in 810 headlines of texts which also mentioned the 
EU). Another popular topic was migration (in 630, the 
headlines also mentioned the EU) and Brexit (in titles 
of 619 texts mentioning the EU). Six myths which were 
described in this study, appeared in 3600 texts in total 
(almost in every fourth article),11 which points to the 
biased informing about this topic on the analysed 
websites.

Czexit 

The topic of Czexit was mentioned in 226 articles 
published on the analysed websites.12 The majority of 
articles were published during February 2018, when the 
law about the referendum was discussed in the Czech 

Parliament. The most active analysed websites were 
Parlamentní listy (98 texts), Eurozprávy (46 texts) and 
Czech Free Press (17 texts).
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Graph 1 – Debate about Czexit on the mainstream and disinformation websites in 2018
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13 „Nebojme se Czexitu: Trestání Británie má ostatní odradit. Chceme být jen gubernií vydanou napospas Bruselu? Dnes ještě trochu cukru. Pak už jen bič. Opustíme-li tyranii, nezahyneme. Drak má zkažené a vypadané 
zuby“, Protiproud (http://protiproud.parlamentnilisty.cz/politika/4202-nebojme-se-czexitu-trestani-britanie-ma-ostatni-odradit-chceme-byt-jen-gubernii-vydanou-napospas-bruselu-dnes-jeste-trochu-cukru-pa-
k-uz-jen-bic-opustimeli-tyranii-nezahyneme-drak-ma-zkazene-a-vypadane-zuby.htm)

14 „Poslanec Václav Klaus: Pokud zavedou Dublin IV, je třeba začít se připravovat na odchod z EU“, Vlastenecké noviny (http://www.vlasteneckenoviny.cz/?p=196017)

15 „Klaus mladší pro Sputnik: členství Česka v EU lze řešit referendem“, Sputnik CZ (https://cz.sputniknews.com/ceskarepublika/201802126771108-vaclav-klaus-sputnik-referendum-vystup-eu/)

16 „Ano referendu o EU. Nejsme ovčané! Studenti, běžte se poučit k prodavačkám, překvapuje poslankyně ODS“, Parlamentní listy (http://www.parlamentnilisty.cz/arena/rozhovory/
Ano-referendu-o-EU-Nejsme-ovcane-Studenti-bezte-se-poucit-k-prodavackam-prekvapuje-poslankyne-ODS-524871) 

17 „Máme se bát czexitu? Zeptali jsme se vlivných českých byznysmenů“, Eurozprávy (http://domaci.eurozpravy.cz/politika/214975-czexit-by-cr-tvrde-zasahl-z-eu-jednoznacne-profitujeme-ne-vsichni-si-to-uvedomuji-
rikaji-vlivni-cesti-byznysmeni/)

18 „Dolejš: Okamura by se měl za své výroky o romském holokaustu omluvit. Ne se vymlouvat. Jinak...“, Parlamentní listy (http://www.parlamentnilisty.cz/arena/monitor/
Dolejs-Okamura-by-se-mel-za-sve-vyroky-o-romskem-holokaustu-omluvit-Ne-se-vymlouvat-Jinak-524800)

19 „ČMKOS bojuje proti »czexitu«“, Haló noviny (http://www.halonoviny.cz/articles/view/47134655)

20  „Strašení důsledky Czexitu „experty“ postrádá argumenty.“, Svobodné noviny (http://svobodnenoviny.eu/straseni-dusledky-czexitu-experty-postrada-argumenty/)

21 „Babiš v zahraničním médiu tvrdě tepal Okamuru a rozněžňoval se nad Evropskou unií“, Parlamentní listy (http://www.parlamentnilisty.cz/arena/monitor/
Babis-v-zahranicnim-mediu-tvrde-tepal-Okamuru-a-rozneznoval-se-nad-Evropskou-unii-522325)

22 „Mýtus: Odzvonilo memům na internetu?”, PoPravdě (https://www.popravde.cz/blog/mytus-odzvonilo-memum-na-internetu) 

In some texts Czexit was presented as the only option 
to save the Czech Republic from islamization, and MP 
Jiří Kobza (SPD) stated that Czexit is “a matter of survival 
of the nation.”13 Calls for Czexit appeared in some texts 
of MP Václav Klaus jr. (former member of moderate 
right-wing Civic Democratic Party (ODS)),14,15 son of the 
former Czech President, or in the texts of MP Zuzana 
Majerová Zahradníková (ODS).16 The debate was also 
focused on the possible consequences of Czexit, about 
which there were differing opinions. Some texts on 
Eurozprávy,17 or from MP Jiří Dolejš from the Czech 
Communist Party (KSČM)18 stated that Czexit could have 
a disastrous impact, while another of his colleagues 

MP Stanislav Grospič was downplaying the possible 
consequences.19 Texts also appeared which questioned 
the competencies of experts who pointed out the risks 
related to Czexit.20 The Prime Minister, Andrej Babiš, was 
criticized as the one who wants to remain in the EU.21 

Despite the fact that Czexit was discussed relatively 
often at the beginning of 2018 (also because of the 
significant involvement of politicians), the debate 
vanished later on. Therefore if this this will appeared 
before European elections again very much depends on 
the candidates.

Myth: The end of “memes” on the internet22

This myth appeared in the context of the discussion 
about the EU copyright legislation (especially in relation 

to the articles 11 and 13). The European Parliament 
was debating this legislation in June and September 
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2018.23 The analysed platforms published 42 texts about 
this topic, most of them during the two previously 

23 DIRECTIVE OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL on copyright in the Digital Single Market, EUR-lex (https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=COM:2016:0593:FIN)

24  Key words used: EU, autorské, právo, internet, (směrnice, (meme) and (cenzura)

25 „Konec internetu začíná. EU schválila zákon, který zasáhne všechny uživatele”, Eurozprávy.cz (https://eurozpravy.cz/zahranicni/
eu/227768-konec-internetu-zacina-eu-schvalila-zakon-ktery-zasahne-vsechny-uzivatele/)

26 „EU: CENZURA INTERNETU“, Nová republika (http://www.novarepublika.cz/2018/10/eu-cenzura-internetu.html)

27 „Europoslanci zamítli cenzuru. Autorská práva budou dál řešit“, Tn.cz (https://tn.nova.cz/clanek/europoslanci-zamitli-cenzuru-autorska-prava-budou-dal-resit.html)

28 „Konec dnešního internetu se blíží, EU odsouhlasila “daň z odkazu”“, Rukojmí.cz (http://www.rukojmi.cz/clanky/zahranicni-politika/6827-konec-dnesniho-internetu-se-blizi-eu-odsouhlasila-dan-z-odkazu)

29 „Nepovedený vtip? EU se chystá zakázat memy na internetu“, Sputnik CZ (https://cz.sputniknews.com/svet/201806097514546-EU-zakaz-memy-Internet/)

30 Zachraňte internet (https://zachraninternet.cz/nase-argumenty.html)

31 Inaccuracy in argumentation of the Pirate party is described in „Rozbijí EU internet? Nepodléhejme kampani Pirátů“; Respekt (https://votavova.blog.respekt.cz/
rozbiji-eu-internet-nepodlehejme-kampani-piratu/?fbclid=IwAR39baSRuIEPD7F-C8gC0g_39nLuEdmsRFwcRwAzedTU1bXVJtA30Eyx3n4)

32 „Piráti vyzvali europoslance, aby se postavili proti cenzuře internetu”, Vlastenecké noviny (http://www.vlasteneckenoviny.cz/?p=201022)

mentioned months. Mainstream media published 
128 texts.24

Graph 2 – Debate about banning of memes on the internet on the mainstream and disinformation websites in 2018
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Almost all of the analysed websites focused on this 
topic. The highest number of articles was published by 
the website Eurozprávy (11 articles). The best example 
of the manipulative framing of this topic might be the 
headline stating “End of the internet begins. The EU 
passed a law which will affects all users”.25 

The analysed websites depicted the new EU 
legislation as a step towards censorship26 and a 
tool for the silencing of and spying on political 
opponents, especially the critics of the EU. However, 
the mainstream media mentioned the issue of 
censorship also.27 The argument that the internet as 
we know it will end because most of the content will 
have to be deleted, was quite frequent.28 The ban of 

parodies, memes, and jokes was also mentioned in 
this context.29

The softer version of this myth was spread by the 
members of the Pirate party, who established a website 
called Zachraňte internet (Save the internet).30 They 
argued that the algorithms used to detect harmful 
content may also delete memes.31 Analysed websites 
were quoting the statements of the Pirate party about 
this issue repeatedly.32 

The EU copyright legislation in its final form will have 
to pass through the European Parliament before the 
elections. Therefore it is possible to expect that the myth 
about the banning of memes might appear again.
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Myth: Bureaucratic EU33

33 „Mýtus: Byrokratická EU“,  PoPravdě (https://www.popravde.cz/blog/mytus-byrokraticka-eu)

34 Key words:  EU and byrokracie. 

35 „Babiš v zadnici EU nás chce odzbrojit a sebrat nám zbraně“, Vlastenecké noviny (http://www.vlasteneckenoviny.cz/?p=196004)

36 „Mýtus: Byrokratická EU“,  PoPravdě (https://www.popravde.cz/blog/mytus-nemecko-a-francie-diktuji-politiku-eu)

37 Key words: EU, diktát, Francie, Německo

This myth describing the EU as an overly bureaucratic 
institution was quite popular, and was mentioned by 
almost every analysed website. This argumentation was 
not related to some particular event, but it appeared 

periodically as a part of EU-related critiques. During the 
observed period, this topic was mentioned in 315 texts.34 
The most active websites were Parlamentní listy (97 texts), 
Eurozprávy (48 texts) and Nová republika (29 texts).

Graph 3 – Debate about bureaucratic EU on the internet on the mainstream and disinformation websites in 2018
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This myth was not connected to the concrete topic, 
but it was used rather as a universally supportive 
argument for criticizing the EU institutions that are 
not working properly, and waste time and resources 
on useless issues. As an illustrative example, a text 
published on the website Vlastenecké noviny was 
titled “Babiš in the butt of the EU wants to disarm us 
and take our weapons.” The author of the article is 

Tomio Okamura, the chairman of the SPD and a 
member of the Czech Parliament.35   

The critique pointing out the fact that the EU is too 
bureaucratic appeared on the analysed websites 
periodically, and was also utilized by some politicians. 
Therefore it is possible to expect, that it will appear 
during the campaign before the European election.

Myth : Germany and France dictate the politics of the EU36

The myth about the complete hegemony of Germany 
and France during the decision-making in EU politics 
appeared in 80 texts (and so was less frequent than the 
myth about the dictate of Brussels, with which it has a 

lot in common). 37 This topic was present on most of the 
monitored websites – the most active were Parlamentní 
listy (17 texts), Nová republika (10 texts) a Svobodné 
noviny (10 texts).
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Graph 4 – Debate about the dictate of Germany and France on the mainstream and disinformation websites in 2018
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38 „Petr Michek: Kam vedou Evropu?“, Vaše věc (http://vasevec.parlamentnilisty.cz/komentare/petr-michek-kam-vedou-evropu)

39 „Podvod. Takhle netransparentní hra se v české politice ještě nehrála. Babišovi voliči budou velmi překvapeni, co to zvolili, soudí Vlastimil Tlustý“, Parlamentní listy (http://www.parlamentnilisty.cz/arena/monitor/
Podvod-Takhle-netransparentni-hra-se-v-ceske-politice-jeste-nehrala-Babisovi-volici-budou-velmi-prekvapeni-co-to-zvolili-soudi-Vlastimil-Tlusty-530245)

40 „Prodali jsme vše co šlo. Prodáme i zbytky svobody, suverenity a národní hrdosti?“ ,Rukojmí.cz  (http://www.rukojmi.cz/clanky/domaci-politika/5477-prodali-jsme-vse-co-slo-prodame-i-zbytky-svobody-suverenity-
a-narodni-hrdosti) tento článek byl později publikována i na webu Svobodné noviny 

41 „Jsme jediná reálná politická síla v ČR důsledně odmítající imigrační diktát EU!“, Svobodné noviny (http://svobodnenoviny.eu/jsme-jedina-realna-politicka-sila-v-cr-dusledne-odmitajici-imigracni-diktat-eu/)

42 „Česká republika nepotřebuje žádný diktát z Evropské unie!“, Svobodné noviny (http://svobodnenoviny.eu/ceska-republika-nepotrebuje-zadny-diktat-z-evropske-unie/)

43  „Nechutné výkaly šílené Adolfy Merkel. Znásilňování, vraždy a teror v našich ulicích. Kancléřka nám pohrozila kvůli uprchlíkům a toto nám řekli Babiš, Okamura, Keller či Doubrava“, Parlamentní listy (http://
www.parlamentnilisty.cz/arena/monitor/Nechutne-vykaly-silene-Adolfy-Merkel-Znasilnovani-vrazdy-a-teror-v-nasich-ulicich-Kanclerka-nam-pohrozila-kvuli-uprchlikum-a-toto-nam-rekli-Babis-Okamura-Keller-ci-
Doubrava-525024)

44 „Senátor Doubrava: Mám zprávy, že v Mnichově se autobus naplní ilegálními imigranty a v Praze se rozptýlí a nikdo neví kam. Informoval jsem ministra, ale nikoho to nezajímá…“, Parlamentní listy  (https://
www.parlamentnilisty.cz/arena/rozhovory/Senator-Doubrava-Mam-zpravy-ze-v-Mnichove-se-autobus-naplni-ilegalnimi-imigranty-a-v-Praze-se-rozptyli-a-nikdo-nevi-kam-Informoval-jsem-ministra-ale-nikoho-to-
nezajima-518776) 

45 „Prodali jsme vše co šlo. Prodáme i zbytky svobody, suverenity a národní hrdosti?“, Blog iDnes.cz (http://medula.blog.idnes.cz/blog.aspx?c=648281)

46  Rukojmi.cz (http://www.rukojmi.cz/autori/110-jiri-medula)

This myth was often related to the issue of migration. 
The behavior of France and Germany was compared to 
actions of dictators Adolf Hitler and Joseph V. Stalin.38 
Critiques of the alleged dominance claimed that when 
the Czechs were entering the EU, the situation was 
different, but the Lisbon Treaty changed the situation 
because now stronger states can dictate whatever they 
want to the weaker ones.39 It was also claimed, that 
France and Germany use economic pressure to blackmail 
their opponents.40 This myth was presented as one of the 
reasons for which the Czech Republic should leave the EU.

This myth was most frequently used by politicians from 
the SPD (for instance the chairman Tomio Okamura41 or 

MP Radek Rozvoral42) and the KSČM (the party chairman 
and MP Vojtěch Filip, Josef Skála and others).43 Another 
politician who spread this myth was senator Jaroslav 
Doubrava, who claimed that “France and Germany want 
an EU federation and to control everything”.44 This opinion 
appeared also in the blog section of mainstream news 
portal iDnes.cz by Jiří Medula (who is also a contributor 
to the website Rukojmí.cz, which is spreading 
disinformation).45,46 

It is possible to expect that this myth will again return 
before the European elections, because it is easy to use 
it in combination with the popular issue of migration as 
is already done by certain politicians.
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Myth: Europe will be flooded by genetically 
modified products (GMO)47

47 „Mýtus: Evropu zaplaví geneticky modifikované plodiny”, PoPravdě (https://www.popravde.cz/blog/mytus-evropu-zaplavi-geneticky-modifikovane-plodiny)

48 Key words: EU and GMO 

49 „Vážně jsou někteří lidé tak „choromyslní“, že věří všem těm západním pohádkám o chemických útocích a jiným „totálním kravinám“???“, Czech Free Press (http://czechfreepress.cz/ladislav-kasuka/vazne-jsou-
nekteri-lide-tak-choromyslni-ze-veri-vsem-tem-zapadnim-pohadkam-o-chemickych-utocich-a-jinym-totalnim-kravinam.html)

50 „Zahradník a jeho vrah: Monsanto dostalo pokutu. Jak chemická chobotnice požírá svět. Zneužití potravinového deficitu nebo jen pouhý kšeft? Cesta GMO vede na východ Evropy. Ukrajina je již dobyta“, Protiproud  
(http://protiproud.parlamentnilisty.cz/zdravi/3949-zahradnik-a-jeho-vrah-monsanto-dostalo-pokutu-jak-chemicka-chobotnice-pozira-svet-zneuziti-potravinoveho-deficitu-nebo-jen-pouhy-kseft-cesta-gmo-vede-na-
vychod-evropy-ukrajina-je-jiz-dobyta.htm)

51 „Jak páni světa zbavuji Zemi přebytečných obyvatel“, Česko aktuálně (https://ceskoaktualne.cz/?p=27282)

52 „Americká vláda podporuje nebezpečné nové genetické manipulace“, Svobodné noviny (http://svobodnenoviny.eu/americka-vlada-podporuje-nebezpecne-nove-geneticke-manipulace/) 

53  „Euroafrika: Globalizace nejen kultur, ale i hmyzu, rostlin a podnebí? Kdo ovládá a řídí migraci černochů a Arabů do Evropy? Kdo řídí na 6 prioritách celý systém globalizace? Už to víme! 
Komu vyhovuje architektura nenávisti a strachu? Kdo poštve civilizace proti sobě? Nenávidíme důsledek namísto toho, abychom nenáviděli příčinu!“, Aeronet  (https://aeronet.cz/news/
euroafrika-globalizace-nejen-kultur-ale-i-hmyzu-rostlin-a-podnebi-kdo-ovlada-a-ridi-migraci-cernochu-a-arabu-do-evropy-kdo-ridi-na-6-prioritach-cely-system-globalizace-uz-to-vime-komu-vyhovuje/)

The issue of GMOs was discussed in 30 articles.48 Most of 
them were published in July 2018, when the airlines Air 
New Zealand offered a hamburger with synthetic meat 
to its passengers and in August 2018, and gardener 
in the USA won the lawsuit against the agrochemical 

firm Monsanto, whose products caused him a cancer. 
The most active websites were Sputnik CZ (5 texts), 
Svobodné noviny (4 texts) and the Czech Free Press and 
Nová republika (3 texts).

Graph 5 – Debate about GMO on the mainstream and disinformation websites in 2018
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The majority of the texts was related to the American 
firm Monsanto. According to the analysed websites, 
this corporation is a part of a plan orchestrated by the 
USA and Brussels. The goal of the plan is to change the 
European citizens to brainwashed slaves by GMOs.49 
It was also claimed, that Monsanto uses its influence 
to mitigate EU regulations on GMO products.50 Other 
variations of this myth claimed, that GMO products 

are used to decrease the world’s population.51 This 
myth was mainly connected with the USA52 or Jewish 
conspiracies.53

This myth was not so frequent and was closely related 
to particular subjects that will likely not appear again. 
Therefore it is not likely that this myth will spread before 
the European elections. 
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Myth: Brussels dictate54

54 “Mýtus: Brusel nám diktuje jedno nařízení za druhým” PoPravdě (https://www.popravde.cz/blog/mytus-brusel-nam-diktuje-jedno-narizeni-za-druhym)

55  Key words: diktát and Brusel.

56 This myth appeared on iDNES.cz (33 articles) and website Neviditelný Pes (21 articles), that are well known for their Euroscepticism

57 „Okamura na sněmu varoval: Babiš nakonec diktátu Berlína ustoupí“, Parlamentní listy  (https://www.parlamentnilisty.cz/arena/monitor/
Okamura-na-snemu-varoval-Babis-nakonec-diktatu-Berlina-ustoupi-543917)

58 „Prezident, který neohýbá hřbet“, Vlastenecké noviny (http://www.vlasteneckenoviny.cz/?p=195069)

59 „Mýtus: EU při kontrole migrace selhává, nedělá pro to nic” PoPravdě (https://www.popravde.cz/blog/mytus-eu-pri-kontrole-migrace-selhava-nedela-pro-to-nic) 

60 In comparison, all other websites in the Versus database published 4308 articles related to this topic. Migration was overrepresented on the analysed platforms.

61 Key words: EU and migrace.

The analysed websites published 224 texts related to 
this issue.55 The majority of the articles was published 

by Parlamentní listy (54 texts), Nová republika (24 texts) 
and Vlastenecké noviny (20 texts).56

Graph 6 – Debate about Brussels dictate on the mainstream and disinformation websites in 2018
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This myth played an important role also in Czech 
domestic politics. The increase of texts related to this 
myth in July 2018 was caused by the congress of SPD, 
when Tomio Okamura defended his chairmanship. 
The alleged dictate of Brussels was not omitted in 
his speech.57  This myth also resonated during the 
Presidential elections in January 2018, when President 

Miloš Zeman was described as the one who can 
oppose the Brussels dictate.58

The myth about the Brussels dictate belongs between 
the most popular ones, also due to the fact, that it is also 
combined with other popular issues, such as migration. 
Therefore, it is likely that it will appear before the 
European elections.  

Myth: EU’s effort to control migration 
fails, because it does nothing59 

The topic of migration was dominant all over the 
analysed websites. It was mentioned in 2969 articles, 
that means in every fifth article also mentioning the 

EU.60,61 The most active platforms were Parlamentní listy 
(819 articles) and Eurozprávy (629 articles). However, the 
topic could be found on almost every analysed website. 
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Graph 7 – Debate about migration on the mainstream and disinformation websites in 2018
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62 His name appeared in 351 texts (every tenth article)

63 „StBák Babiš masovou migraci do Evropy podporuje a ještě na ní slušně vydělává“, Vlastenecké noviny (http://www.vlasteneckenoviny.cz/?p=199603)

64 „Babiš se naštval na Merkelovou. Jeho slova teď rozebírají média z celého světa“, Eurozprávy (https://eurozpravy.cz/domaci/
politika/226541-babis-se-nastval-na-merkelovou-jeho-slova-ted-rozebiraji-media-z-celeho-sveta/)

65 See myth: Germany and France dictate the politics of the EU

66 „USA způsobily mnoho válek a neštěstí, nemají právo kázat o demokracii. U Sorose vidím něco patologického podobně jako u Havla. Poslanec KSČM  hovoří i o Babišovi a imigrantech v ČR“, Parlamentní listy  (https://
www.parlamentnilisty.cz/arena/rozhovory/USA-zpusobily-mnoho-valek-a-nestesti-nemaji-pravo-kazat-o-demokracii-U-Sorose-vidim-neco-patologickeho-podobne-jako-u-Havla-Poslanec-KSCM-hovori-i-o-Babisovi-
a-imigrantech-v-CR-535456)

The topic of migration was mentioned most often during 
the mini-summit about migration in July 2018, in which 
Prime Ministers of the V4 refused to take part. Other 
events connected to the issue of migration were the 
Czech Presidential elections (January 2018), a discussion 
about asylum for Syrian orphans (September 2018), and 
the UN Global compact for migration (November 2018).

Prime Minister Andrej Babiš was mentioned relatively 
often in relation to this topic.62 The way in which he 
was portrayed varied. In some texts he was criticised 
for “welcoming migrants,”63 while in others he was 

depicted as the one who is against migration.64 Another 
important politician mentioned in the texts was Angela 
Merkel (mentioned in headlines of 196 texts). Her 
portrayal was strongly negative.65

It is possible to expect that this topic will appear before 
the elections to the European Parliament. It resonates 
in the Czech public debate, as well as on platforms 
spreading disinformation and it is also utilized by many 
politicians.66 In January 2019 we could observe a decline 
in the number of articles related to migration, however, 
this issue remains important for many Czechs.
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Conclusion

The EU is a typical target for the critique of platforms 
spreading disinformation, but still not as popular as the 
United States. A significant number of texts related to 
this issue contain manipulative arguments, including 
the myths described in this study. Some of them were 
present only for a short period of time (memes or GMO), 
while others are still present as an important part of a 
broader anti-EU narrative. From the long-lasting topics, 
migration dominates, which is linked to the EU itself, and 
the dictate of the unspecified Brussels elite or France 
and Germany. It is possible to expect that the topic of 
migration will resonate among the readers of websites 
spreading disinformation. Another frequent topic was a 
claim that Brussels uses the Czech Republic as its colony, 
and that it dictates regulations to the Czech population. 
This claim played on the widespread fears of losing 
national sovereignty and identity. Rhetoric downplaying 
the advantages of the membership in the EU and 
ridiculing its supporters was also present on analysed 
websites.

The Czexit debate was on the rise at the beginning of 
2018 (because of the debate about the referendum law), 
however it vanished later on. The return of this topic will 
depend on the political parties who fueled this topic 
with their comments. 

Overall, politicians are important actors when it comes 
to the spreading of disinformation and myths and they 
can help to legitimize some of them. The most visible 
in this respect were politicians from SPD, who were 

also writing texts for the analysed media. The approach 
of some members of the Communist Party was quite 
similar. The spreading of myths about the EU was 
rather exceptional for other parties, for example, the 
manipulative arguments used by Václav Klaus jr. (ODS) 
or not completely factually correct argumentation of 
Pirate Party in the case of ban of memes. Surely the 
attitude of politicians will play a significant role during 
the campaign before the European elections.

It was proven that the analysed websites are linked 
to each other to some extent, and they often share 
each other’s content. Parlamentní listy serves as 
kind of opinion aggregator, gathering the news and 
commentaries from all different sources. However, so-
called alternative websites are not separated from the 
mainstream, and it is possible to see the same dynamic 
when it comes to the discussed issues. Therefore, the 
popularity of different myths about the EU will be partly 
depend on the main topics will be in the Czech media 
mainstream.

The mainstream media was not repeating the analysed 
myths about EU. There were only minor exceptions, for 
example, blogs on the news site iDnes or the website 
Neviditelný Pes. On the contrary, mainstream media 
helped stop the spread of popular myths about the 
EU by myth-busting and enlightenment campaigns. 
Similarly, before the European elections, journalists are 
going to be the ones who can prevent the significant 
spread of disinformation.
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Appendix
List of the analysed websites with unreliable content

Name of the website Grading according to 
Konspirátori.sk

(10 = the highest amount of 
unreliable content)

Number 
of followers 

on Facebook

Number of visits per page in 
January 2019 

(according to Mapa médií)

AC24 9.1 85 422 1 340 000

Aeronet 9.7 929 1 030 000

Bez politické korektnosti 9.4 - 50 110

Časopis šifra 8.8 11 618 165 170

Česko aktuálně 8.9 27 197 259 850

Sputnik CZ 8.4 37 242 -

Czech Free Press 9.6 11 201 231 420

E-republika 8.4 407 -

Eu portal 8.9 - 181 160

Eurabia 8.9 - -

Eurasia24.cz 9.2 - -

Eurozprávy 4 – 6  59 404 6 280 000

Eu Server 8.9 - -

Evropský rozhled - 527 -

Expres.cz 4 – 6 21 976 4 350 000

Free Globe 9.4 - 60 970

Globe24.cz - 4 878 2 230 000

Haló noviny 6.3 837 67 380

Instory.cz 4 – 6 13 315 2 680 000

Isstras.eu 9.1 - -

Krajské listy 4 – 6 1 692 3 470 000

Lajkit.cz 8.3 4 556 -

Megazine.cz 9 12 219 -

Nová republika 9. 3 - 692 650

Nwoo.org 9.7 - 291 940

OrgoNet 9.7 - -

Outsidermedia.cz 7.8 77 59 000

Parlamentní listy - 46 386 8 190 000

Proč proto 8.8 9 081 -

Protiproud 9.5 19 988 587 920

První zprávy 7.1 3 191 594 820

Rukojmí.cz 9.3 1 560 240 410

Skrytá pravda 8.6 1 026 154 700

Stalo se 9.5 - -

Svět kolem nás 8.8 17 927 -

Svobodné noviny 9.3 17 777 186 700

Vaše věc - 2 942 -

Vlastenecké noviny 9.3 - 103 100

Zvědavec 9.8 - 464 020




